Eureka Street Plus Subscription Terms and Conditions
Society of Jesus in Victoria (ABN: 88 447 370 208) is an unincorporated charity registered
with the Australian Charities and Not for Profits Commission. It is a work of the Australian
Province of the Society of Jesus and trades as Jesuit Communications and Jesuit Media
Australia (in these terms “Jescom”). It publishes Eureka Street magazine.
Jescom offers subscriptions to paid digital content over and above the free Eureka Street
content, the agreements for which are called “Subscriptions” and are covered by these
Terms and Conditions.
In these Terms and Conditions:
“Society of Jesus in Victoria”, “Jesuit Communications”, "Jescom", "we" or "us" means
Society of Jesus in Victoria trading as Jesuit Communications, of 20 The Vaucluse Richmond
Victoria 3121 (ABN: 88 447 370 208)
"Subscriber", "Customer" or "You" means a subscriber to Eureka Street Plus.
1.1 Your Subscription is an ongoing Subscription. The initial Subscription term is agreed and
documented as part of the order process. The Subscription thereafter automatically renews at
the start of the next subscription period and operates on an annual or monthly Subscription
term invoiced and paid for annually or monthly (in each case in advance) at the start of the
subscription period.
1.2 You may cancel your Subscription at any time via your subscriber profile page on the
Eureka Street website. However, this cancellation will only take effect from the end of the
current billing cycle.
2. PRICE

2.1 The Price of a Subscription is available here.
2.2 You acknowledge that Subscription prices may be changed by Jescom from time to time.
These will be notified at least 30 days before the price change comes into effect.
2.3 You are responsible for payment for your Subscription.
2.4 Full payment must be made by the due date. Full payment will be deducted each month
via your preferred payment method using the Stripe payment gateway. The terms and
conditions upon which Stripe processes payments and their privacy policy are available here.
Subscriptions to Eureka Street Plus renew automatically and remain valid until Your
Subscription has been cancelled in accordance with clause 1.2 of these Subscription Terms
and Conditions. Your subscription may be suspended if payment is not received by the
invoice payment due date and you will be required to pay for all material received until the
date of suspension.
2.5 If you cancel your Subscription, you may, at our discretion, receive a pro-rata refund for
the outstanding portion of your current Subscription for which payment has already been
made.
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4. COPYRIGHT

4.1 ALL material including, but not limited to articles, information, data, photographs and
artists illustrations contained within our publications (whether print or digital) is subject to
Australian and international copyright laws. Subject to the provisions of such laws you must
not copy, reproduce, re-broadcast or re-transmit any material contained within, whether in
whole or in part, by any means or attempt to deal in infringing copies taken from this site.
4.2 Your Subscription is for personal or educational, non-commercial use. You may make
only one copy (whether a digital or hard copy) of Jescom material for the purpose of personal
and private use only. Any display or copying for commercial purposes, for distribution to
third parties or other manner of use of Jescom material is expressly forbidden without prior
written permission of Jescom.
4.3 Application for the use of published material from Eureka Street should be made to the
Editor: editor@eurekastreet.com.au.
5. CONDITIONS OF USE

5.1 To activate and use your Subscription, you must first register you must first register via
our website and pay via Stripe’s payment gateway in accordance with clause 2.4.
5.2 The internet is a global network. Eureka Street is an Australian publication and complies
with the law (including laws governing content) in Australia and New Zealand. By taking out
a subscription, you undertake that it will be lawful for you to do so in the jurisdiction in
which you reside and that material in Eureka Street (which may include links to sources
around the world) will be lawfully accessible in your country.
5.3 If you experience technical problems accessing your Subscription, it is Your
responsibility to notify Jescom to receive assistance.
5.4 You agree to abide by our terms of use in engaging in comment forums current from time
to time (published at https://www.jesuitmedia.org.au/article/social-media-t-c-s) and Jescom
reserves the right to restrict or delete comments that violate these terms.

6. INFORMATION

6.1 You must provide us with accurate and complete information when you purchase your
Subscription. You must keep all your identification and user information required to access
your Subscription strictly confidential. You are entirely responsible for all activities that
occur through your login details, and you agree to immediately notify us in the event you
become aware of any unauthorised use or breach of security.
7. RIGHT TO VARY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

7.1 We reserve the right to modify the content inclusions, type and availability of product at
any time. In the event your subscription package changes so as to substantially affect the
product, you will be given 30 days’ notice. Your subscription will continue unless you notify
us that you wish to suspend, cancel or redirect your subscription in accordance with the terms
above.
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7.2 We reserve the right to offer free trial access to our subscriber content for a limited period
of time.
8. YOUR PRIVACY

8.1 Jescom collects your personal information for the purposes set out in the Privacy Policy
of the Australian Province of the Society of Jesus and handles your personal information and
other data in accordance with that policy.
8.2 By entering into a Subscription you consent to:
(a) Jescom from time to time using your personal information for the purpose of sending you
information regarding products and services available through Jescom and its business
partners. (We will always provide you with the ability to opt out of those communications);
(b) Jescom using cookies and other technologies to improve and personalise your experience
by identifying and displaying content which may be of interest to you, referring you to
products and services that may be of benefit or interest to you and displaying targeted
advertising based on those interests. (There is further information about the use of cookies in
our Privacy Policy);
(c) Jescom using measurement software which will allow users to contribute to Audience
Audit and market research or audience ratings services.
9. DISCLAIMERS

9.1 You agree that Jescom is not liable for any consequences that may arise as a result of
errors or incorrect information in the contact or delivery information You provide to Us. If
You change your email address or any other relevant details or do not receive your
Subscription, You should notify Jescom by calling our offices at (+613) 9421 9666 or via
email at subs@eurekastreet.com.au.
9.2 To the extent permitted by law, Jescom is not liable to You for any loss or damage
incurred by You in connection with your Subscription, whether direct, consequential, special,
indirect or other loss or damage.
3.3 You acknowledge that while Jescom and all contributors to Eureka Street Plus are
accurate and up-to-date, Jescom and its contributors accept no responsibility for any error or
omission in relation to any material contained within them.
3.4 Jescom makes no warranty or representation as to any material contained within Eureka
Street Plus (whether print or digital). All implied warranties and conditions are excluded,
except those that by operation of law cannot be excluded.
3.5 Jescom does not warrant or represent that Eureka Street Plus will be available at all times.
Jescom accepts no liability for any loss or damage suffered by you if for any reason access to
Eureka Street Plus is not available.
4. GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
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4.1 Jescom allows Subscriptions to be purchased as gifts. The person responsible for
payments and fees is the person who initially purchased the gift Subscription and only that
person may receive any refunds or other payments that may be due in respect of the gift
Subscription. Apart from that, these Subscription Terms will apply to the beneficiary of any
gift Subscription, who may therefore use your Subscription only in accordance with these
Terms, and all references to "your" or "you" (other than in relation to renewal, payment, fees,
refunds and cancellations) shall be read as references to the beneficiary of the gift
Subscription.
5. TRADEMARKS

5.1 You may not use any trade mark, name, get up or other indicia appearing within our
publications (whether print or digital), whether in whole or in part, by any means or for any
purpose without the permission of the owner. Jescom accepts no responsibility for the use of
any trademark, name, get up or other indicia by any person displaying material within our
publications (whether print or digital). Liability for such use is hereby excluded. Any person
using a trade mark, name, get up or other indicia within our publications (whether print or
digital) agrees to indemnify Jescom for any claim by any third party against Jescom in
relation to such use.
6. FURTHER RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS

6.1 You acknowledge that these Subscription Terms and Conditions may be modified by
Jescom from time to time, and agree that You are responsible for regularly reviewing these
Subscription Terms and Conditions and your continued use of the subscription constitutes
your acceptance of any such modifications.
6.2 You will be notified of any changes to these Subscription Terms and Conditions by
Jescom on the Eureka Street website.
6.3 Jescom reserves the right to suspend or cancel your Subscription at any time in its
absolute discretion, provided that Jescom gives You notice of such suspension or
cancellation. In the event that Jescom cancels your Subscription, you will receive a pro-rata
refund for the outstanding portion of your Subscription.
7. JURSIDICTION

7.1 These Subscription Terms and Conditions are governed by the Laws of Victoria and,
where appropriate the laws of the Commonwealth of Australia. Your purchase of a
Subscription is subject to this governing law and you agree to submit to the nonexclusive
jurisdiction of the Courts of Victoria in relation to any dispute arising out of these
Subscription Terms and the material contained within Eureka Street Plus. You agree that you
will not at any time claim that Victoria is not a convenient forum in relation to a dispute.

8. Notice
8.1 If you wish to notify us in writing about anything relating to this agreement, you should
write to:
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Jesuit Communications
PO Box 553,
Richmond, VIC 3121
8.2 You acknowledge that the email address and postal address You have provided in your
Subscription are correct and that We are entitled to rely on that for providing any notice
under the Subscription.

Dated: 5 May 2022
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